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Evolution/ Geologic Time Practice questions
Use the following words to complete questions l-2. The words are used ONCE each

Att

Mimicry

Analogous Structures

Natural selection

Genetic Drift

Speciation

Reproductive Isolation

Geographic Isolation

Convergent Evolution

Fossils

Vestigial Structure

Artificial selection

Directional Selection

Camoullage

Divergent Evolution

Homologous Struchrre

Sexual Selection

Charles Darwin

Embryology

Gene Pool

Comparative Genetics (genomics)

Jean l,emarck

Co-evolution

Exaptation

Read the Scenarios and write the correct term/s that represent the scenario

l- Suppose there was a small populatior:,of rabbits that left the main population and founded a new
population that was separate. This means the rabbits only bred within their small populatio4, A Ngh
number ofthe rabbits had longer ears which allowed it to hear approaching danger better than
other rabbits in the population. Over generations there is a high percentage that is at least 2-3

rabbits per litter will have long ears. The ftequency ofLong Ears is much higher in this particular
isolated rabbit population than normal larger populations of rabbits. What evolution word explains
this hish ftequencv of long ears arrele in this population? 

aeqeri c Dr\ ft
2- A species of blue, white, and blue-white speckled butterflies live in a meadow fuII of blue and white

wildflowers. The original population was said to have 30 blue, 55 speckled, and 15 whiie butterflies.
Over the last few years they did a butterlly count in this meadow, and found 55 blue, 40 speckled,
and 5 white butterllies. This butterfly population follows which kind of selection.

3- Fox huntins t?$r#ig*At^-.?)gd Uq$are used to chase these wild K-e roxes. over
the years people have bred dogs to have incredible olfactory (smelling) noses. lhe dogs continue
to have better noses each qeneration. ^ . . - r - r l. / I cr t" Av*it\c,ia\ Sr\rction /Se\di\)L Wrcd,"1.

4- Insects love to eat rose bushes, especially the tiny aphid insect. Lady bugs love to eat aphids, thus \-,,

they live on rose bushes with the aphids. Most rose bushes have thorns. Ifyou look close at the
thorns you are liable to see some thorns moving. These "moving thorns" are really aphids
resemblinsrosebushthorns. 

Car.,"Ot,. (\a*
5- 'I\rrro sister species of Monkey Flower were known to interbreed freely for a long period of time.

Over time one of the species of Monkey Flower started to release its pollen later and later in the
year . Over time the 1\rro species of Monkey Flower can no longer interbreed and pro{uce
offspring because they do not produce pollen at the same time ofyear.

?..4rod*oliw aso\sh-Dyl



6- AII mammals have hair or fur as a characteristic. Many mammals use this fur to help reg:ulate lheir
body temperatures. We humans are classified as mammals, thus we have hair over the surface of
our bodies, Some ofthis hair has no known purpose, yet we still have it and pass it on ftom
generation to generEtion. What kind of structure does hair represent?

/cS\+a\ 3fvttckr^rc
Insects have wings that are"used for fight much like a bird has wings that are used for Ilight. A bird
has a wing with bones and feathers and an insects wing has no bones and no feathels but is made a
hard material called chitin. Thev are used for that same function.

Avta\oqo*\ Strr.tcture
California King snakes are-non-poisonous and have colored rings that make them look much like a
Coral snake that is very deadly poisonous. 

AiyniCfg
9- Archaeologists find many old life forms in rock. These ancient life forms look different then many of

the present day life organisms. These strongly support the idea of change or say evolution. These
ancient forms of life are lsrown as what? 

66Si \S
l0- T\xro separate genomes of three different species were taken. Scientists used these genomes to

compare how many similar genes these organisms shared. They found that two of the species were
more closely relqled to each other than originally thought ftom just obsewation alone.

tprnparihxe \tnon^ics
t 1- Birds, mammals, fish, and reptiles all loo(similar during the first few weeks of development. This

similarity supports the idea that they may have come from a common ancestor. Comparing these
developing animals is called what? r \ t

{:vnbr.1orog3
12-Whale fins contain the same bone structure as a human arm. These two structures are not used for

the same function as a whale uses its fin to navigate through water and humans use theirs for other

PurPoses' ho^o\o\ow\ *rutc,\r"f<-
13- Horses, donkeys, and zebras are all Lnow:r to be able to interbreed and produce hybrids that are

sterile. This means that they are aII very closely related and share a very recent common ancestor.
When multiple species have evolved from a sinqle cgmmon ancestor it is called........,.?

Diverqc,nt 6vo\whon /Adaplvc flad;atn,
14- T\rrro species of frult flies were separated by dn ocea1 And after a long period of time they c:rme

back together and interbred. The offspring that they produced were now hybrids and were sterile.

tleoXraphic Isolatm,^
l5- This man studied many types of evolution in his lifetime and came up with the theory of Natural

serection. 
CVrar\as DarWin

16-Nature is considered to be cruel at times by some. Nature selects for the strongest individuals in a
population to survive. Strength means being fit. Fitness in animals means having an adaptation that
gives the animal an advantage over other animals in its population allowing the animal to
reproduce and pass its genes on to its offspring. What word explains when the most fit individuals
survive and pass on their ,,sood,' genes? ( 6\Ufa I *\Coho^

l7- Genes are what makes an organism look and behave a specific way. Humans tend to have a global
breeding population, while animals and plants tend to be reskicted to smaller breeding
populations. The genes in a given breeding population are said to be the PoPulations 

--?
Ur+n^r- Puo\



18-When two different species have similar adaptations because they live in similar environments but
have no common ancestors or recent relation, it is said to be evolution?

Cottr/crqe'n't
19- Many flowers have adapted to their folinator and the polliaator has adapted along with the llower

to the point thlt the flower can only be pollinated by a specific species of pollinator.
(0- rvot\^\to^

20-tions and figers are able to hybridize and this shows that they are very closely related genetically.
They can produce a sterile hybrid. Ihey lions and tigers have changed enough genetically that
they are considere.d different species even though they used to be the same a long time ago.

fiecratlon
2l-This mah observed that organisms acquired traits over their lifetime. This was true as all organisms

acguire different traits over their lifetime. He however believed that they could pass these acquired
traits onto theiroffsprins' f<-an Lar^arck

22- Male guppies tend to be colorful and female gnrppies tend to be drab. lttis would be because the

females choose the mate in the population and they choose the most fit mate by how colorful they

,._*. 
*uno*ronstheirtalei'. 

S*X*U\ St\gA"^
24- Panda bears have all of the normal bones in their wrist as other bears and most other mammals.

However, one of their wrist bones has adapted a larger size which allows the panda to grasp and
hold bamboo, their favorite food. Itris was not the original purpose of this wrist bone, but is
considered a new adaptation that arose ftom the original form. EX SdahOrn

25- Miners were digging a hole for a 1500 foot mine, and found several fossils while digging the hole.
They fouad several bone-like fossils. 'Ihey found a Wooly Mammoth tooth at about€0O-{eet down,
Itrey found a dinosaur femur bone at about{3e&feet, an ancient fern aHJe&'feet, and a reptilian
skeleton at+fl€Gfeet. In addition they found a bird skul] at€l0feet, a large mammal rib at€€O feet
and a mystery bone at lO0 feet. There was also a large petrified tree located at g#6"feet. Using your
lrrowledge of relative dating and the principle of superposition, put the names of the fossils in the

O\ Igstt-t'order 
going Eom oldest to voungest'

lQfn ftph\e- + Dirro Bt.l + oAom..'otk .-r AAamnat -,1r. - ?
26- The miners in the above question also encountered a sma]I mosquito, and a moth in amber tree sap

of an old tree. It was found in a fossil near the surface, thus they figrured it was not older than
500,000 years old. 'Ihey decided to use absolute dating to find the exact age ot the mosquito, and
moth, They decided to use absolute dating to find the exact age of the oth.
Knowing that the halJ life of carbon-14 is 5730 years, and that the mosquito carbon-14
remaining, how old is the preserved mosquito? They also found a moth that had 2.5

carbon-I4 and 37.5 grams of the daughter element nitrogen-I4. How old is the moth?

Y{\o{il.r$ X 5130 = Lgtobo tea,rs orJ. 5 'lz li{cg
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PART ! - Analyze the Cladogram
Examine the sample cladogram, each letter on the diagram points to a derived character, or something different (or newer) than

what was seen in previous groups. Match the letter to its character. Note; this cladogrom wos creoted for simplicity ond

understonding, it does not represent the estoblished phylogeny for insects ond their relatives.

1._ Wings

3._ Segmented Body

5. _ Legs

7. _Curly Antennae

2._6 Legs

4. Double set of wings

6. _ Crushing mouthparts

8._ Cerci (pair of abdominal appendages on the back

and toward the rear of an insect)

9. Which of the traits above would be considered an ancestral trait to all of the organisms on the cladogram?

10. List a trait that would be a Shared Derived Character for just the butterflies.


